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Etofaol Committee Plans

Indian Professor Points Ouf
Terrible Foreign Aid Wastes
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Montreal (Asian Student) "Over 80 percent of
foreign aid to
countries has been wasted
because there has not been adequate planning by the :
donor countries and because sufficient importance has not
under-develope-

d

been, attached to the role ot
science and education."
This highly critical view of
foreign aid was expressed recently by P. C. Mahalanobis at
McGill University in Montreal.
Professor Mahalanobis is one of

the authors of India's
Plans and chairman of the Statistics Commission of the United
Nations.
He said that when military aid
was given to a country, the
donor knew precisely why such
aid was given and how it could
best be utilized. "Yet there
seems to be a serious confusion
and lack of imagination in respect of economic aid and that
no test of success has been devised thus far."
He told the audience that in
his conversations with Soviet
Premier Khrushchev, former U.S.
Ambassador John Galbraith and
many noted American and Soviet officials he asked point-blan"What is the basis and
of
giving economic aid?
object
Five-Ye-

ar
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Biology Chair Goes
To Elizabeth Coyle
Miss Elizabeth Coyle of the

department of biology has been

awarded the Danforth Professorship in Biology. She was recommended by the Teaching staff
committee and recently approved by the Board of Trustees.
This post, formerly held by Dr.
Ralph Bangham, is the first endowed chair of the department.
A member of the Class of
1926, Miss Coyle graduated
from the College of Wooster the

same year that Dr. Mateer retired. She was one of the six
original members initiated into
the Phi Beta Kappa chapter in
1926.
Following graduation, Miss
Coyle began her teaching career
at Wooster. She received her

$275 TO

EUROPE AND BACK

The Association of International Relations Clubs is offer-in- g
air fare of
a round-tri- p
Belgian
Sabena
$275 on
World Airlines Boeing 707 Intercontinental Jet. The plane
will leave New York on June
26th and will land in both
London and Brussels.
Students will have the option of disembarking at either
of the two cities. They may
also pick up the return flight
in either London or Brussels
on Aug. 15.
The first deposit must be
paid by Nov. 30. This offer
is for any interested Wooster

family. For fur-

student and
ther information call Peter

Have you given sufficient
thought as to how economic aid
can be best utilized?"
Professor Mahalanobis said
that neither the Soviet nor the
American officials could give
any satisfactory answer. He
maintained that in the absence
of a definite plan and scientific
program in the donor countries,
"economic aid is a political
bribery."
"Time has come when both
and developed
countries must give a fresh look
at the fantastic follies of the
waste of economic aid. Time
has come when the developed
countries must think that the
economic aid is given in their
and most as a
charity."
Professor Mahalanobis declared that raising living standards among the
countries is the greatest
task facing mankind today. As
long as there are countries in
which living standards remain
pitiably low, Washington and
Moscow will continue to vie for
influence among these countries.
Speaking of the population
pressures in the underdeveloped
countries of Asia, he declared
that birth control was a factor
of lesser importance than eco
nomic prosperity. "There never
has been a nation where the
population growth has not been
retarded by the rising level of
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.'Convention

The Grand Old Party will attempt to predominate the political thinking of the
for the next six months.
The preparation is for the Republican Mock Convention next spring. As many
5iuuenrb us pass Die win crowa into the gym to nominate candidates for the Presi- aenr ana
on tne
The most important thing
Republican ticket and to write a Corporation), Gail Boswell (Sociology
Club),
Dick
(InterNorris
about this convention is its reparty platform. This project is

4 campus

vice-rresiae-

nt

national Relations Club), Bill
Michel
(SGA), and from the
s,
crats.
Dave Baird (political
Before the convention takes science), Art Acton (history),
and
place a platform must be drawn Dave Petersen (debate).
open to everyone,

even Demo-

hon-orarie-

up, state delegations filled and
campaigns for the various candidates organized. The Republican National Committee has
been meeting for the last two
weeks to get the ball rolling.
This last week it voted Bill Vod-r- a
Talks On
as national chairman, ap"The Works of the Spanish proved the committee structure,
Poet Becquer" will be the topic and almost lost necessary finanof Mr. Elvin L. Gentry's ad- cial backing from the SGA.
dress next Thursday to the Seminar Mundo Hispanicoand members of Sigma Delta Pi, the SpanTYPE MIX-U- P
ish National Honorary fraternity.
You may already have noSpeaking at 4:15 in the Andticed the two different styles
rews Lecture Room, Mr. Gentry
will be previewing his studies of type used in this week's
issue. This unusual combinathis January as a Fulbright
tion is not deliberate and was
scholar at the National Autonomous University of Mexico in necessitated by mechanical
Mexico City, where he will do failures at the printer's offfice.
Next week should bring us
research on the Mexican novel
to the usual.
back
since the revolution of 1910.
Currently a member of the
staff of WVNO-Fradio, Mans-fielA brief history of the mock
Mr. Gentry has studied at
Illinois Wesleyan University and conventions is in order: every
years, the Institute of PoliWestern Reserve University, four
tics and the student government
where he was a member of
WRU's teaching staff of the Ro- get together to hold a mock
mance Language Department political convention. The party
and president of Phi Sigma lota out of the White House runs the
inNational Honorary Romance Lan- nominations to oppose the
cumbent
A platform is
party.
prosperity.
guages fraternity.
written, debated and approved.
To organize the convention, a
National Committee is formed of
members from
clubs on the campus.
This year, 13 students from 10
clubs comprise the Republican
National Committee: Jim Justin,
The visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile Unit from Hugh Black and Gil Staffend
Cleveland to our campus on Nov. 12 marks the 10th an- (Young Republicans), Joe
Elvin L. Gentry

Fulbright Scholar

Becquer

d

Big Name Visits Planned

Under the National Committee
are five
all essential to the convention. The
Program committee is arranging
sub-committe-

es,

lation to the student body. Since
the convention occurs only once
every four years, everyone has
only one chance and freshmen
and seniors are both equally
eligible. The final results of the
convention should reflect the
feelings of the campus. So, liberal or conservative, ADA'er or
Goldbirchist, the students' opinions will write the platform and
their votes will select the candi-

e
for several
Republican
leaders to visit the campus before and during the convention, dates.
discussing the views of the major party wings. The Rules and
Arrangements committees are
handling the technical details of
the convention itself. The Cre- On JFK's
dentials committee is devising a
plan for organizing the various . Wooster will have a distinguished lecturer tonight as Constate delegations.
d
gressman Charles Vanik of the
Seek Student Aid
But the biggest job, by far, is 20th District in Cleveland speaks
the writing of the platform. The in the Andrews Library Lecture
platform committee consists of Room at 7:15.
seven groups, each concerned
His discussion of President
with a plank: foreign policy and Kennedy's Legislative Program
national defense, agriculture, and its chances of getting
natural resources and atomic passed is open to all. Mr. Vanik
energy, civil rights, education is anxious to have a lot of pro
and welfare, the economy, and and con discussion with the
government operations and fis- Wooster students. As a friend of
cal policy. Here the most help the President and a member of
is desperately needed: any per- the Banking and Finance Comson who wishes to put in his mittee, Mr. Vanik, an independtwo-bit- s
is welcome to join one ent Democrat, is well qualified
of these groups.
to deliver a colorful and informSheets will be posted in the ative talk on the situation.
library next week to sign-u- p
for
The meeting will break up by
the various committees. All stu- 8:15 enabling students to attend
dents interested in public affairs the John Ciardi lecture in Memare encouraged to participate orial Chapel at that time.
and help write the 1964 platCongressman Vanik is flying
form. Those who don't should up from Washington with his
at least become a delegate to wife and daughter especially for
the convention itself. In the next this visit, which has a second
months the state units will be purpose: his daughter is conorganized. If students are real sidering making application to
Ber-lapoliticians, they form the College for next year, and
gung-h- o
Democrats),
(Young
Diana
for their she will be entertained by
campaign
niversary of this program in our college community. Stu Pearce and Bill Vodra (Congres- favorite, beheadquarters
it Barry, Rocky, or friends here as she looks the
dents and faculty at the College of Wooster initiated this sional Club), Rob Robison (The even Nixon.
campus over.
civic and humanitarian project
for our campus in 1953.
big-nam-

Vanik Airs Opinion

Program

self-intere- st

under-develope-

M

d,

Red Cross Bloodmobile Unit

public-affairs-orient-

ed

Asks Aid ot Students, Faculty

nt

The students should be proud

of their contribution. In these
10 years this program has always been an activity of some
student organization. It presently
functions under the guidance of
the SGA. The Wayne County
Red Cross Chapter has been a
helpful assistant and consultant.
Semi-Annu- al
Visit
During this 10 year period,
the College can proudly claim
24 gallon donors. Eight donations qualify one as a gallon
donor. Six of these individuals
have been members of the
faculty and administration personnel, and 18 gallon donors
have been College of Wooster

students.

Bloodmobile Unit visits
our campus twice a year. Our
Griswold, 262-431quota for each visit is 1 2g pints
of blood. We have found by
1935
in
Ph.D.
M.S. in 1929. and
experience that 185 individuals
from Ohio State and was on indicating their desire to "give
blood" are needed to meet this
sabbatical leave in 1961-6months
quota. Some prospective donors
During the summer
Miss Coyle has studied at the may be deferred at a visit beRocky Mountain Biological Sta- cause of present or recent illness.
Students Volunteer
tion; the Marine Biological StaColumMass.;
Dori
Woodshole,
Hale and Maggi Lindsay
tion,
U.
has
She
are acting as coordinators for
bia U. and Cornell
also enjoyed summer trips to the program this year. They or
Europe and the Caribbean.
representatives in the dormitories
acMiss Coyle has taken an
can discuss with a student the
tive part in Wooster affairs. As procedure for indicating his dea freshman at Wooster, she was sire to donate blood at the
a pledge of the newly formed visit on Nov. 12. Each student
has also received a brochure dePyramid club. From 1941-195Holden
of
scribing the program and anshe was head resident
Hall. Her interest in dramatics swering many pertinent quesas an undergraduate has served tions. Students under '21 years
her well in such faculty plays as of age must have a signed parEast Lynne and Arsenic and Old ental consent on file for each
Lace.
visit before donating blood.
The

6.
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J, Ciardi Speaks ""Plain Sense" On Poetry TonigErt
.

John Ciardi, famous for his work as Poetry Editor
of the Saturday Review and as former host of the CBS-TNetwork weekly show "Accent", will lecture at Wooster
tonight at 8:15 in Memorial Chapel.
V

Those attending the lecture
will find Mr. Ciardi as "a man
who can speak plain sense on
the subject of poetry, freeing it
from the fogs of misunderstanding which too often surround it."
Born in Boston, Ciardi moved

as a child to Medford, Mass.,
where he graduated from Tufts
University in 1938. While working for his Master of Arts degree at the University of Michigan, he won a Hopwood Award
in Poetry.

2.

1,

Repumicsn

After teaching at the University of Kansas City and serving
for three years in the Army Air
Corps, where he was a gunner
Ciardi went to Haron a
vard as an instructor and later
as an assistant professor of
English. He went to Rutgers in
1953 where he held a professorship until he resigned in 1961
in order to put more time into
his writing, his work on the
Saturday Review and a busy
lecture schedule.
B-2- 9,

Lecturer Deplores 'Bunnytailed Utopia',
Attacks Playboy's Views On Love, Sex
Taking a distinctly Asburian stand on the problem

Doctor of Literature at Tufts Un- of Playboyism, John Ciardi
writes in the current issue of
iversity. His poems have won him
Saturday Review, "What you pay for is the basic male
many awards including the Prix
freedom to have nothing to do with sex when it is waved
de Rome in 1956, at which time
all over the place."
he spent a year at the American at you
land, and its cart,
The
who lec- never-neve- r
Academy in Rome. He has lectures here tonight on "What dinal sins are Love and Uncertured at thee Salzburg Seminar Good Is a Poem?" devotes this tainty.
in American Studies. He is a Fel- week's "Manner of Speaking"
At the age of 30 or therelow of the American Academy column to "boyniks, beatniks abouts, Mr. Ciardi suggests, the
of Arts and Sciences, a member and bunnies."
Boynik (Beatnik with elaborate
Readily labelling himself as accessories) is
of the National Institute of Arts
due for an ena square, "one who commits af- lightenment, perhaps resulting
and Letters and a past president fection, even to the point of
in "overt mariage" and an exof the National College English
change of membership from the
Association. Since 1955 he has
Key Club to the Adam and Eve
HONOR SYSTEM CASE
been Director of the Bread Loaf
Club.
Tuesday the Academic
Writers' Association.
"Whereupon their gadget list
Board found evidence of inwill
begin to include such non-coProlific Poet
discreet behavior on the part
items as diapers and strolof one student. The case was
His books of poems include
lers,
and their budgets will deHomeward to America, Live dismissed, however, with no velop departments labelled
conviction of plagiarism.
Another Day and In the Stoneand "College Fund."
poet-columnis-

ol

"Or-thodonti-

works. He

the author of several books of children's poems, attaching himself in love to some
the latest of which is I Met a other notably non-coand
Man, fourth on the New York otherwise imperfect specimen or
Times list of best selling juvenile specimens of the human race,"
books. For the past 14 years, Mr. Ciardi calls the "bunnyCiardi has been working on an tailed Utopia' of Playboy's creaVarious Honors
English translation of Dante's tion "the land of ultimate
Mr. Ciardi is a member of Divine Comedy of which the Inand the country of the arPhi Beta Kappa and recently re- ferno and Purgatorio have been rested adolescent." Detachment
ceived an honorary degree of published.
and Aplomb are the laws of this
is

ol

"

gad-getr- y

a"

"The point, however, is that
you do it together. In joy, in
pain, in hope, in love, in recognition of one another's imperfections, but together. And
that, friends, means by the rules
of the Adam and Eve Club, right
back in Cube Corner in Squaresville, which, finally turns out to
be the only enduring address for

whatever Garden there can be."
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Girls' Club Hell Week has gone too far. The events
of last week have pointed out the need for drastic revision in this annual phenomenon.

Friday, November 1, 1963

SUSPICIONS
.

Hell Week Revision

VOICE

m.

.

m

m

MSB.

the climax on Friday seemed

r.

to concentrate on the individual pledge performing duties
for her individual hell master rather than on initiating
the entire pledge class into the club. Friday's annual
episode on the Quad was turned from whatever purpose
it had in the past into an
brawl among the different clubs. Several girls received injuries necessitating a
visit to Hygeia. Three girls lost section pins in the brawl
and four had watches smashed. One girl even had her
leg bitten in a scuffle in the dorm resulting from club
all-o-

m

1

k

nil vp

Hurly Burly

.

by Rodger Fink

1

The ancient walls affixed their stony gaze
And watched with wonder through the misty haze.

ut

Ten thousand nymphs paraded up the main,
Ten thousand more were camped upon the plain,
In battle dress (or lack of it) arrayed,
In every style, in every hue and shade.

At thirty-fiv- e
past nine they 'gan to march
Upon the Rock, the Chapel and the Arch.

rivalry.

the hell week has any purpose at all, it would
seem that it should be to integrate the pledge class as
a group into the club. If the pledges are to be humbled,
this cannot be accomplished by humiliating them.
The Girls' Club Hell Week should be
to
an emphasis on group action. As it is now, the only pro
ject worked on by the entire pledge class is the skit put
on by each club on Friday afternoon. In addition to this,
each club could build a float for the Homecoming festivities; or if this would be too much work, the class could
work on a clothing or paper drive which they could work
on together and which could benefit the whole club.
In the past year, the sections have revised and reoriented their initiations, and now the time has come
for the Girls' Clubs to do the same, preferably before
they are forced to do so.

Two columns soon in clam'rous conflict clashed

If

re-orient-

As though each other, butting heads,

ed

By

which

Wooster
students are (a)
"informed", or
The Kennedy Administration will have mainly itself (b) "ignorant"
to blame if its recommended foreign aid bill fails to pass of the affairs of
the world will
the Congress. Although many conservatives among the be sadly inaccritics of the present foreign aid measure are unfortun- curate. Yet the
Mori
ately determined to curb foreign aid expenditures regard- subject is one which should conless of their intended purpose, the swing group of votes cern us all.
Within the memory of some
in the Senate and in the House are justifiably critical of
students here those who enthe Administration's proposals.
tered school under the immediThree basic reforms are necessary. The first falls ate effects of the Ugly American
into the general category of discontinuing the use of and Nation of Sheep widefunds for the purposes' of small
interest spread reaction sent in during
groups in underdeveloped countries. The second demands which students sought to disprove charges of ignorance and
the replacement of a large proportion of outright grants apathy; in the process
they imwith secure loans, which by thus putting investment on proved their own state.
a more business-lik- e
basis discourages the waste of funds
The Student Senate tried for
on projects which are not in the long run profitable for the two years to hold a conference
total economy of. a country. The third relates to our un- on world affairs on campus, the
necessary financing of many of the needs, especially New York Times was available
in major
the Senate
military, of the already developed nations of Western broadcast dormitories,
the news in the dinEurope.
ing halls, the International StuIf and when our foreign aid program is appropri- dent Committee was born, and
students flocked to support all
ately reformed, the Administration and the
forces in Congress could present much more convinc- types of programs, not the least
self-center-

ed

pro-foreign-a-

id

being Dialogues
in Politics.
ing and devoted arguments for a sizable aid bill. Just Wooster came to
have the highTuesday Senator J. William Fulbright, Chairman of the est number of graduates proporForeign Relations Committee and leading Administration tionate to the size of the College
aid supporter in the Senate, spoke with shockingly little serving in the Peace Corps.
Today near tragedy looms in
vigor in defense of his committee's $4.2 billion bill. One
what
appears to be a drastic
Senator commented that it was difficult to tell whether
of attrition. Students, as a
state
Fulbright was "damning with faint praise or praising
whole, are not demonstrating
with faint damns."
either the knowledge or the deSuch half-hearte- d
approval by one of the Senate's sire to learn about the world
most respected foreign aid supporters certainly signals that was apparent even last
the time for necessary reforms. If the Administration does year. Although, more than 10
percent of the student body

not have the foresight for reform, then the Congress travels abroad each year, and
should assume the duty.
although such programs as the
Study Seminar are
enjoying success, this reporter
remains skeptical that Wooster
students as a whole are using
their great opportunities and exlicense. Nor does it imply ercising theirundeniable responwishes. Along with free- sibilities to become informed
and interested examples of the
East-Asia- n

Letter Policy

Freedom of speech is not
the right to say whatever one
dom of speech goes the responsibility of facts and reliability of sources.
It has been our policy to print every letter
we receive as soon as possible. We have therefore assumed
that writers would use adult responsibility in checking
out false leads and insuring accuracy of statement. Since
the Voice would be held responsible for any libelous
statements they made, our liberal attitude presumed
much.
Since the publication of a rash letter containing a
gross
of fact in last week's issue we can
no longer promise to print every letter we receive. We
cannot afford the abuse of the freedom of speech.
mis-stateme-

"modern man".
A short series of questions relating to recent events suggests
itself as the best way to prove
the point or to have it disproved.
Unsystematic and general, this
list does suggest,

however, a

core of important happenings,
all of which we should be able

war

ef

to defend the craggy height
Against the onslaught of th' Egyptian horde
That clawed and kicked, and with its helmets gored.
Once, twice, then thrice the great assult was mounted
But KEZ stood firm, and Pyramids were routed.
Oh Liberal Education, in thy name
What memorable vict'ries, what defeated shame!

prominent U.S. official was
booed, struck, spat upon and
hissed by an angry crowd last
week? Where? (5) What are the
two major pieces of legislation
the President hopes to get
through the Congress this year?
(6) What two Latin American
nations underwent changes, in
government in the last six
weeks? (7) What African nation
(a student from which is studying at Wooster) was the scene
of a popularly- - demanded
change in government last
week? (8) What prominent Asian
political figure visited the United
States two weeks ago? From

The Awecome Peanuts ended their long march
By digging in around the towering Arch.
Not here, the EKO's formed across the way
As Hellmasters discussed th' ensuing fray.
Then came the charge. The Peanut line stood fast

As green and yellow battled. Till at last
The heavenly voice uneasy peace proclaimed

And off to classes marched the tired and maimed.
Oh Coeds bold, of such widespread acclaim
Thy ranks, I trow, will never be the same.
But now the terrible battle's fought and won.

Another classes hurly burly's done.
You're all so sweet, with such intelligence,
There must be something to be said in your defense.
But after having analysed it through
just can't think of anything, can you?
I

what country?

Trumps, in a Lyric way, did dance and sing;
And thus are absent from this Epic thing.

you cannot answer these
few major questions, we rest

Although

our case.

They simply didn't fit within this warrish rhyme!

If

To the Editor:

JERRY TAYLOR, Advertising Mgr.
SKIP BAKER, Business Manager
ALICE OLSON, Circulation Editor
CAROLYN HAY, Asst. News Editor
FRANK GILBUENA, Ad Layout

don't begrudge them equal time

authority is a camWhen the Young Republicans paign that will be largely inwere informed that they might effective. The truth of this statebe offered a time slot on WCW, ment is shown by Marion
success in converting this
they were told that this would
enable them to extend their in- county from a Democrat strongfluence beyond the college to hold to a Republican stronghold.
the city and county. The pro- We in the Young Republicans
posal was brought up at the realize that a man who has been
Executive Committee meeting successful in a business for aland it was decided not to use most 30 years is bound to know
this time for two reasons. The more about it than we do. And
first is that with the program those of us who know Marion
that has been set up, every Graven personally have nothing
r
is needed but the highest respect for him.
available
The executive committee of the
for carrying out the campus activities of the club. To do an ef- college club decided not to fill
fective job, a club must concen- a time slot on WCW for reasons
trate its efforts in one or two which it deemed adequate withmain areas rather than doing out the advice or consent of anya mediocre job in many areas. one outside of the committee.
Sincerely,
The second reason is that the
Jim Pope
Republicans in this county have
Past President,
an efficient, effective organizaYR's
College
tion and do not have to depend
upon the college club to do
their work for them. There is no
Party Vote?
need for us to have a radio To
the Editor:
program.
Must Rockefeller put the ReThe Young Republicans of the
publican Party before the United
College of Wooster have always
States? Surely, he is a better
played an active part in po- qualified candidate for the Preslitical campaigns. We have alident of the United States than is
ways worked through the county Senator Goldwater. Rockefeller
organization, but this is nothing faces the fact of an international
more, than smart politics. A
world, and does not regress, as
campaign that is not run through does Goldwater, into a
II nationalism and isolationism.
Is it wise to vote for a party,
rather than a man?
a central

Gra-ven-

man-hou-

pre-W-

COLIN MacKINNON

ANSLEY

TIM TILTON

LEARN

TO BOX

A MASTER IN THE ART OF
EXPERT TRAINER'S SECRETS
CAN BE YOURSI NO EQUIPMENT NEEDED.
FOR A CAMPUS BOXING CLUB
AMONG YOUR FRIENDS FOR FUN,
AND REAL PHYSICAL
FITNESS. COMPLETE BROCHURE AND
LESSONS ONE DOLLAR.
SEND TO:
BE

TOM HERVEY

BRUCE WENGER

debate on national

inter-part- y

television
lenged.)

's

remains unchal-

.

Hymns and Hers
To the Editor:
Mr. Shull's wise advice in re

hymns

has already been

fol-

lowed by me on several occasions, sir!
When Toynbee visited us to
receive a degree, we sang TOYN
BACK, O MAN. When state governors or senators have spoken,
the hymn has sometimes been
149, which contains the line

"Our earthly leaders falter."
When snow is on the ground,
we sing 486. am afraid we
slipped up this year and failed
of
to sing 139 on Oct. 15
which the music was inspired
by a certain unpleasantness at
Agincourt on Oct. 15, 1415.
When the trustees foregathered last week, we sang, "God
moves in a mysterious way."
Of course, one runs into awful
situations: it would not do, just
I

after a sermon on '.Launch into
the deep," to sing "Pull for the
shore," or, after a sermon on
peace, to sing "Fight the good
fight." But we'll keep trying.
R. T.

Gore

W

Sincerely yours,
Patrick H. Gorman III
(Editor's Note: The thesis of
the editorial that Goldwater
was justified in refusing the
Rockefeller challenge to an

SELF-DEFENS-

SELF-CONFIDEN-

JUDY BLACK, News Editor
ALEXANDRA KEITH, First Page Editor
JIM POPE, Second Page Editor
MIKE STOTT, Sports Editor
BARBARA McCRACKEN, Feature Editor

I

Republicans Explain Radio Program Policy

JANE WINKLER
COALE

far below their watchful comrades fight

Determined

in the last month? (4) What

FIRST COLLEGE BOWL TEAM

Editor-in-Chi-

Far,

to answer:
(1) Who is the new Prime Minister of Great Britain? What
Party? (2) Who is the new Chancellor of Germany? What party?
(3) What two nations went to

Good Luck to
Wooster College's

nt

Published weekly by the students of The College of Wooster during the
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press and the
Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the
Post Office, wooster, Ohio.
PAUL MENZEL,
ANNE GRIGSBY, Managing Editor

Across the field astride the fabled Rock
Three maidens sat, each in a short green frock.

II

the state to

Foreign Aid Reforms

Dave Mortensen

There was a time when it was stylish, on this campus to wander around bemoaning the abysmal ignorance
of Wooster' s students to the affairs in the outside world.
"Parochial" Wooster, "Provincial" Wooster, "The Island"
these slanders were hurled
at the feet of our student body.
And most students admitted that
they were more than a little
accurate.
It will perhaps always be true
that any generalization about

they smashed.

Then time was called to dress wounds and regroup
And then the Sphinx were thrown for a loop.
The mighty Imps, in red and black bedecked,
Ran through the purple line and havoc wrecked.
Superior size did break the seven year jinx
And Imps defeated cocky, favored Sphinx.
Oh true Sorority, of virtuous fame
What glorious strife is yearly waged in thy name.

CE

Physical Arts Gym
363 Clinton StrMt, Hempstead,
Long Island, Ntw York

E.

Operation Earthling
To the Editor:
The following piece I discovered in the grassy field in Galpin
Park last week. It seemed of a
peculiar nature, but the FBI
showed no concern over it, so I
submit it to you as an example
of the truly cosmopolitan nature
of the Wooster community.
MEMO:

K266A10244691::
REQOE15273E
Reconnaissance Report
Operation Earthling
A most interesting week. Came
to isolated farm town in Ohio
(one of 50 such units in the bud
reaucratic subdividing of a
govern-(Continue-

on Pago 4)
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Yooster Soccer
Season Hears End

Booh

By Mike Stott

Though some quarters of this campus are ready
to start talking basketball, I'd prefer not to just yet. Repeatedly during Saturday's loss to Muskingum I heard
acid comments such as "What's wrong with those guys?"
"My high school team could beat that bunch of bums," and
"What, a right 32 at midfield?"

Few fans will argue that the Scots Saturday looked like the
BEFORE in the Geritol ads. Tired blood, however, should not be
permitted on the gridiron. The football squad has company here.
The soccer squad at this writing sports a
record and
Dave Vaala in chapel last week apologized for the team's
showing. I can see where they might have some trouble, being
a young team, but yet they can't be completely absolved from
two goals in the Oberlin fray or the ridiculous tie with Hiram. But
co-capta- in

5-1

Page Three

FIRESIDE CHAT

Want to listen to the
football game on Saturday, kiddies? Well, then,
just keep your ears open and
dial tuned to WWST 960 AM
or 104.5 FM for the play by
play description handled by
Scot-Hob-

art

by Will Johnson
The Wooster soccer team will
attempt to end the season on a
winning note with victories
against Kent State and Mount Uncle Howie. Kickoff time is
Union. Kent State is new on the 2 p.m., Yahweh willing.
schedule;
last year Wooster
dropped Mount Union
Both
the Saturday and Wednesday combination and scored the deafternoon games are at home. cisive goal. During most of the
Scots Hurt
game, the Scot defense was exn
The
Scots lost ceptionally good.
two tough ones last week, 1
Kenyon scored once in the secto Fenn and 0 to Kenyon. Most ond and once in the fourth pernoticeably absent was halfback iod and made these goals
Lance Rebello. Without Lance the stand up as Wooster had conoffense seemed to lack the punch siderable trouble mounting and
it exhibited in the Case game. sustaining an effective offensive.
In the loss to Fenn the Scots out Neither team was able
to control
played and outshot (18-1their or dominate play. The contest
opponent. The Cleveland squad saw a lot of booming kicks by
scored first, and the half ended the fullbacks as neither the Scots'
Fenn. Right-winHarry Ros front line nor the Lords' were
ser, on an assist from Bill Kerr, being fed by the defenses; thus
tied the score in the third period. the offenses were ineffective and
However, in less than five min- play centered in the middle of
utes, Fenn found the winning the field.
5-- 2.

Taking these barbs in order one might ask, and rightly so,
just what is wrong with this year's Fighting Scot unit? I don't
think the caliber of the players is entirely at fault. A number of
players admit that they were not fired up for the Muskie clash.
Maybe because they found it hard to get psyched up after their
admirable three quarter performance against Akron. I know that
Muskingum players hit hard. Any member of the squad will tell
you that. After the fiasco was over all the participants knew
they had been in a ball game.

1--
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back to football.
OK, heard it too, some rumors about hanging Coach Shipe
in effigy. This campus is too conservative and apathetic for such
rash action. Besides, what good would it do? He certainly isn't
going to lose his job. Nobody is asking him to turn in his resignation, but sometimes don't you wonder if your high school team
couldn't beat Wooster. Someone suggested to me that we schedule
Massillon next year. What a laugh, there would be no contest.
But scheduling high school teams isn't the answer either.
Let's face it, group, Imaginative
does not abound
Coach Shipe
pigskin.
Stadium
Severance
when Wooster has the
at
doesn't call the plays, fans, Coaches Van Wie and McClellan do.
It is not that press box pilots have fewer plays this year from
which to choose. They don't, they just don't use enough of them.
In the second quarter on a first and ten situation
thought I'd die
when saw the right 32. The play gained one yard. Big deal.
The following contribution received this summer adequately expresses the feelings of many:
The Iron Curtain stops 'em
When the foe has got the ball,
But when it's burs and third and one
You know just what they'll call.
Opposing scouts know the next stanza by heart:
They send the o'erworked fullback
(Just like you always knew)
Between the tackle and the guard,
The old right 32.
By the same token though,
did like the halfback to end
flip in the first period. Let's have some more of that originality.
Conceivably Wooster could lose its remaining three games.
Comparative scores indicate tomorrow's Hobart scrap, then Marietta and Oberlin games could be hairy. I'll back the Scots if they
fire up.
can't blame the men's cheering section for being silent
the second half, the team "didn't deserve it," unquote an anonymous football player. He's right they didn't, that's why watched
game, played bridge and missed the
the Notre
fourth quarter of the Scot game last week. The Scots, soccer and
football can win, if they only want to. know one thing a loss
Saturday is going to make that Sunday trip back from Geneva
the LONGEST DAY any football player ever spent. FIRE UP

injury-ridde-

2--

2--
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Dame-Stanfor- d

I

BUCK-AROO-

S.

PICKS OF THE PROPHET. You're right, Charley,
was only
or .667 for the year. Biggest
last week and am now
have
upset last weekend was the Imps' win over Sphinx
seen few reserves as pretty as the Imp TD sprint on the Kauke
quad. Speculations this week run from safe to insane. On the
safe side I'll. go with undefeated PRINCETON to bruise Brown,
ArR FORCE to alarm Army, OHIO STATE to inundate Iowa, top
ranked TEXAS to thwart SMU and PARMA SENIOR to shock Shaw.
In the hairy category hope for ILLINOIS to quell troublesome Purdue, NAVY to quiet ornery Notre Dame, eighth ranked AUBURN
to squeeze by Florida and WOCSTER to take Hobart. My
picks this week are DUKE over Georgia Tech and
STATE
to upend Mississippi.
LOUISIANA
I

7-- 4

36-18--

3

6-- 2.

I

haven't-got-a-pray- er

Seventh Cops Crown
by Jim Poff

Seventh officially captured the Kenarden Football
League crown last Tuesday when they scored an anything but impressive victory over Second. Needing a win
or a tie to avert a deadlock with Third, the Kappas en- Terea me game looking tor an

easy victory. However, Second
came into the game fired up and
ready to pull the biggest upset
of the season.
The first half was completely
dominated by Second. Controlling the ball most of the time,
they moved several times Within
scoring range only to be denied
by the magnificent Seventh defense. When Seventh did get the
ball they were unable to move
it as Second intercepted three
passes.
The second half started a
scoreless tie, but that was soon
changed. Seventh's Jim Long
took the kickoff and rambled 80
yards for a touchdown. It appeared that Seventh was rolling
at last. But Second was not to
be denied and came back as
strong as ever. They continued
to dominate play thanks to ball
control and several interceptions.
Finally Second tied the score
when quarterback Jim Evans
rolled to his left and finding no
one open scampered 10 yards
into the end zone.
Teams Tie
The game ended with both
teams trying to put the
touchdown over but unable to do so. Seventh attempted
its extra point first as Dave Chit-tic- k
rolled to his right and tossed
a short pass to Jim Long in the
go-ahe-

ad

FLOWERS

have been avoided. Outstanding
on offense were Jim Long and
George Davis.
In other action Third won two,
defeating Eighth 12-- 0 and West-scb- tt
24-Fifth disposed of Second 26-- 0 and Douglass subdued
Eighth 12-- 0 to win their, battle
for sixth place in the final standings.

263-288-

pass interception, only to lose
the ball on downs, at which
point the Scots couldn't stand
the prosperity and gave up the
ball again, this time on a fum
ble. As the clock ran out Muskie
end Ron Ross scored on a
pass from Pelphrey for the

35-ya- rd

demoralizer.
After the half the Scots again
moved the ball into Muskie territory when an illegal procedure
penalty stalled their drive. The
d
final score came on a
Muskie drive, with halfback Dale
Dickson getting the
59-yar-

six-point-

er.

Geneva Jaunt
This weekend the Fighting
Scots take a two-dajaunt to
York,
battle
New
do
to
Geneva,
with the Orange Statesmen of
Hobart College. All reports indicate that this year's contest
won't be the rout it was last
season as the Scots downed
5
in the first meetHobart
ing of the two teams.

Scot passes.

y

The first Muskingum score
came on a drive from the Wooster 48 after a clipping penalty
had left the Scots deep in their
own territory. Muskie fullback
Andy Duda bulled over from the
one after 16 plays. After an exchange of punts the Scots threatened, moving to the Muskie 28
largely on an 1 1 yard pass from
quarterback John Loughridge to
Joe Uhrig. From here a penalty
for too much time in the huddle,
a faulty pass and catch suc-

49-1-

Under new coach Alva Kelley,
the Statesmen have shut out
their last two opponents and are
hoping for a winning season for
the first time in several years.
The Scots will have a handicap
in that at Hobart they will be
playing under the new NCAA
substitution rule, which in essence means that they will not
be able to platoon and that most
players will have to play both
offense and defense the entire

game.

COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN
10
Dry 10c Minutes
Wash 20c

Dry Clean up to 8 lbs. $2.00
Two Blocks North of Campus
Beall Avenue
ECON-O-WAS- H

Beall at Hartzler

Phone

264-18- 91

FINAL STANDINGS

Seventh
8
Third ...
...... 7
Fifth .....
7
Sixth .....
...... 7
Second
4
Douglass ....
3
2
Eighth
First

2

Westscort
Fourth

0
1

2
2
4
4
6
6

1

7

0

9

and

Do

It Today!

OPEN A SAVINGS

ACCOUNT AT

SWEATERS

Priced from $7.95 up

Citizens National
Bank

THE BEULAH BECIITEL SHOP

ON THE SQUARE

Phone

;

Pelphrey Shines
Muskingum ground out 196
yards on the ground and added
137 in the air, largely off the
arm of freshman quarterback
Gary Pelphrey, for a total offense of 333 yards compared to
114 for the Scots. In addition,
the Muskies capitalized on
Wooster miscues, recovering two
fumbles and picking off three

0.

in Soft New Wools

Winning Combinations

As usual, the statistics tell the
tale. The Muskies just didn't al- low Wooster to keep the ball
long enough to score as the visi- tors had the ball for 83 plays
and held the Scots to 47 plays,
only 16 for the whole first half
of play.

22-yar-

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SLACKS

WOOSTER FLORAL

cast was changed as the Wooster Scots went down to
defeat at the hands of Muskingum by the score of 28-- 0
for the second year in a row.

6.

Look Your Best When All Eyes on Campus Are Turned to You.
COORDINATES

BY

The script was virtually the same, only some of the

--

miss pat

MAKE HER FEEL SPECIAL

by Ron Neill

corner of the end zone. Second
tried to gain a tie but failed
when a pass from Evans to Mike
Clark was batted down. Thus
Seventh preserved its undefeated
ceeded in stopping the Scot ofseason beating Second 7-fense.
Evans Stars
The individual standouts for
Regain Pigskin
both teams were many. Second's
With 2:25 remaining in the
offense was led by quarterback half the Muskies again scored
Evans, who scrambled all after- from the Scot 48. After halfback
noon to get his passes away, Rod Dingle's
d
kickoff reand tackle Bob Beck, who made turn, they took over again on a
several key receptions. On defense safety Mike Stott and
middle linebacker Clarke led the
way. For Seventh the defense
g
again saved the day. The
line of Al Vaala, Jim
Pope and John Boynton kept
Evans off balance and caused
many errors that otherwise could
hard-chargin-

Long Rambles

sois Efaad For MoSmJ
After Loss To fckie

6

Fashions of Distinction

s
the "QUEEN" of the
our pert little "Forum" as only
hand-sevn-

2

m

w

III

A

WOOSTER

OHIO

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Mitzi Gaynor
Kirk Douglas

Traveling?

SANDLER OF BOSTON

can style and make them

Let Us Help You

with Your Reservations

. . .
PLANE

TRAIN

BUS

COROONOVA
WAX-HID-

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY

E

in

ANTIQUE TAN

"FOR LOVE OR MONEY"

ANTIQUE RED

Wooster Auto Club
Phone

263-407- 0

SPINEY BLACK

$9.99
TUES.
,

Authorized College Travel Agents
Sizes to 11

- WED. - THURS.
Leslie Caron
Tom Bell

A mster

in

"L SHAPED ROOM"

. . .

i

'Widths A AAA to C

hoes

the finest in CAMPUS fashions

"X
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Aggressive College Stud eitis Sedrch For Coolcness
--

(Continued from Page 2)

ganda exercise held four times
ment called U.S.A.). This town is weekly by PRESBYTERIANS.
known as Wooster.
By far the most efficient means
College is here. College is a of achieving coolness is earning
little world within their larger the honored prmjege of wearing
world with Earthlings between a grey and red coat Yet even here
the ages of 18 and 22 enter by the price is high. Weeks of volunpaying a great deal of money. tary submission to a barbaric
Only the best of them have the series of physical and mental deprivilege of College, however: that gradations joyfully administered
is, those whose brains are ranked by the beatified Students already
600 or higher. Those allowed to wearing grey and red are stoically
go to College are called College absorbed by these amazing Earth-lingintent upon coolness. (It is
Students; all College Students
certainly
similar
remarkably
apone of the chief parapresent a
pearance, except for certain mis- doxes of their language that the
fits called Individuals.
wearing of a winter coat in warm
College Students spend their weather is termed cool).
Donning the coat seems to work
time in a variety of ways, most of
them carefully considered attempts strange effects on College Student.
to achieve a nirvana called cool' Immediately he becomes loud and
ness. The sources of coolness I uncouth, a condition known as
have not yet fully perceived. I animalism. Animal in Earthline
sense, however, that it is a distinc- parlance is a large, imposing
tion bestowed on students in vary- figure who blatantly flaunts his
ing degrees by fellow College Stu- coolness with Promethean audac
dents, and that search for it com- ity.
The method of the red and grey,
prises the highest motivation in
however, is available to half of
their lives.
Not all who seek succeed, and College Students only. College is
some who fail pay dear. Especi- composed of the two types of
ally evident in failure, according Earthlings (see Reconnaissance
to consensus, are BEARDS. These Report REQOE15272E) and that
are the unfortunates who seek type called girl must find other
coolness by culturing a fur-lik- e
means to coolness. Standard progrowth, on the lower chin only to cedure is to gain from boy by
discovers that coolness is appar- - barter a pin, which is an outward
y something more than second and visible sign of coolness. (The
looks from passers-by- .
Except in wares ottered by , girl in barter
1
all
circles suspect of rebellion and vary and will
be taken up in a
similar subversion, such as study later report.) Sometimes girl is
(College Student says book), fortunate enough to win one of
Beards are generally avoided quite these magical coats for herself.
as earnestly as Chapel, a propa- - This remarkable accomDlishment

o
is looked upon as
sization, and the new-bor- n
diery
rules in mystical splendor over
other girls.
Aside from these I have been
unable to determine any other
ways of achieving coolness. In my
concern, however, to tap every
resource in the fulfilling of my
reconnaissance duties, I have, always in the most prudent manner,
discussed my observations with a
self-apothe-

considerable number of College
Students. The reply has in each
case been a curious metaphysical
reference of unknown origin: Go
to Hell.
Finis
K266A10244691
Well that's the report. Perhaps
the Voice could offer a reward to
anyone who can determine what
it's about.
Jim Evans

Freedlander's
'It Pays To Buy Quality"

s,

Zip Front Sweaters
HIT THE

FASHION
MARK

Handsome link stitch knit of 100
Orion "Sayelle" acrylic. Washable.
Contrasting trim with Tyrolean
neck; button and chain closure.
Choose from white or flame.

$12.95

BRENNER BROS.

m

AMERICA'S

FAVORITE

byWAIL-STREETE-

HAND-SEW-

,,

$3.95

Lower the Cost of Dressing Well

$5.95

LEISURE SHOES
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VAMPS
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$15.00

TACONIC MOCS

TAYLORS' Shoes

j

On the Square

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
P.S. Write home officially
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use our College of Wooster stationery!
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at Co.
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Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879

ATTENTION! COLLEGE OF WOOSTER MEN!
The Perm Mutual Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Presents the
PREFERRED

RISK

PLAN FOR SELECTED

Term with Automatic Conversion

COLLEGE MEN

at Age

28

Premiums and Dividends per $10,000 Insurance

ThriftiChecks Have

in,..

NON-MEDIC-

0

Personality
There's no mistake about who's paying a bill when
it's paid the
saving way with a
time-and-troub-

le

Annual Deposit
Average Dividend
Average Net Annual Deposit
In

PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
Your name is handsomely printed on each check
FREE. And you enjoy all the prestige and safety of
personalized ThriftiChecks for just a few pennies each.

Opposite Hospital

Age 20

Age 21

Age 22

Age 23

$51.70

$54.70

$55.70

$56.00

18.10

18.70

17.50

17.60

$33.60

$36.00

$55.30
17.70
$37.60

$38.20

$38.40

$56.40
17.40
$39.00

$ 2.60
11.00
1 1 .50

$ 2.70

$ 2.70

$2.80

11.00
12.00

11.00
12.50

$58.70

$61.70

$63.80

11.00
12.90
$64.90

,

Includes dividends on 1963 scale (not guaranteed) used to
reduce the premium.
"
.

WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Office

Age 19

Other rates available for ages 24, 25, 26 and 27.
'

the "thriftifacts" about' ThriftiChecks.

ll

Age 18

addition to the low cost protection, you may elect the following options to make the contract even more valuable.

Waiver of Premium
Double Indemnity
Guar. Insurability Agreement
Average Net Annual Deposit

It's well worth the few minutes and few dollars it
takes to open a ThriftiCheck account. No minimum
balance required. No red tape. So stop in soon-g- et

Cleveland-Bea-

AL

,

This feature guarantees

$60,000 of additional life insurance at standard
rates to those with high potential, for options of $10,000 at each age of
25, 28, 31, 34, 37, and 40.

$ 2.80
11.00
1 3.40

$2.90

$65.60

$66.70

For Further Details Call:

BOB JAMESON
P.a Box 105
1710 Christmas Run
WOOSTER
.
.
T
Telephone

OHIO
262-577-

6

e--
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11.00
13.80

